
Do you practise Cyber Kindness? Play this card game with 
your friends to find out what kind acts you can do to make 

someone’s day in cyberspace!

1. Shuffle the deck of cards.

2. Each player receives 3 cards.

3. On each player’s turn, draw a card from the deck and play 
a card from the hand. Only one card can be played per 
turn (unless dictated by green ‘event’ cards).

4. Follow the instructions on the cards and track your points 
using the Kindness Points (KP) Meter below.

5. Each player may only hold a maximum of 5 cards in hand 
at the end of their turn. Extra cards must be discarded.

6. If you have to discard a kind/event card from your hand 
but do not have any, lose 1 KP instead.

7. 1 KP is the lowest number of KP you can have.

8. The first player to get 20 KP wins.

To play this game,
you will need:

3-5 players

32 cards
(15 Kind Cards, 6 Unkind 
Cards, 11 Event Cards)

A coin to track
your Kindness Points 
in the meter below
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UPSIZED VERSION:

Combine decks with your 
friends to play! For every 
added deck, simply +10 KP 
to the end goal. 
i.e. Add your friend’s 32 cards to 
your deck, shuffle them together 
and play the game. The first 
player to get 30 KP wins!



KIND CARD

+ 2 KP

Send a message to thank 
a friend for helping.

KIND CARD

+ 2 KP

Share about a kind act
you witnessed.

KIND CARD

+ 5 KP

Share about a kind act you did 
and encourage others to do 

the same.

KIND CARD

+ 4 KP

Send a message to apologise 
for saying something hurtful.

I’m 
sorry!

KIND CARD

+ 1 KP

Share about a good service 
you received from a 

seller/delivery person.

Sharing good stuff!
These cakes by KV 

Bakery are awesome 
and the cashier is 

super nice too!

KIND CARD

+ 3 KP

Hope you will 
feel better soon!

Send a virtual sticker to cheer 
someone up.

KIND CARD

+ 2 KP

Leave a positive comment 
on your friend’s post about 

her achievement.

45 MIN AGO

Congrats!
You did so well!

Post

KIND CARD

+ 3 KP

Your friend is posting
strange links online.

Inform her that she may have 
been hacked.

My family and I 
helped our 

neighbours today. 
Let’s be kind to our 

neighbours!



KIND CARD

+ 3 KP

Share a motivational quote 
online to brighten your 

friends’ day.

Kindness is free. 
Sprinkle it everywhere. 

 

KIND CARD

+ 2 KP

Share information on how to 
contribute to a charity.

KIND CARD

+ 2 KP

Share information and tips that 
you found online on how to play 

a new game.

HOW TO PLAY

+ 4 KPs! + 4 KP

Your friend posted that he is 
feeling sad. Cheer him up with 

a positive comment!

KIND CARD

KIND CARD

+ 5 KP

SENDING HELP...

Help a teammate who is falling 
behind in a mobile game.

KIND CARD

+ 4 KP

Hello!
How have
you been?

Message a friend whom you 
have not talked to in a while.

UNKIND CARD

- 4 KP

Share an embarrassing photo
of your friend online.

KIND CARD

+ 5 KP

Teach someone how to use a 
new mobile application.

How do I use 
this feature?

Let me 
show you.



UNKIND CARD

- 5 KP

Create an anonymous account 
to insult a classmate.

#!*#%

UNKIND CARD

- 4 KP

Lol! Did you 
see what 
she did?

Create a group chat to gossip 
about someone.

Friends Group

EVENT CARD

!

In a clockwise direction, take 
turns to share a kind act you 
can do online. The first player 

to fail has to discard a kind 
card from their hand. You 
have 3 seconds to think!

LOADING ... 

Poor internet connection.

UNKIND CARD

- 5 KP

Make a hurtful meme of 
someone and share it in a 

chat group.

EVENT CARD

!

Miss one turn!

You used an unsafe password: 
P@ssw0rd. 

Your account has been hacked.

UNKIND CARD

- 4 KP

Post a mean comment 
on a classmate’s post of 

his drawing.

5 MIN AGO

Eww. This is so ugly.
Post

UNKIND CARD

- 3 KP

Send mean messages 
about another player in 

an online game.

You should just quit 
this game. You are 
dragging everyone 
down!

!

EVENT CARD

Miss one turn!

Buy something online without 
your parents’ permission.



EVENT CARD

!

Each of you discard
1 kind/event card.

You and your friend clicked
on a suspicious link.

Choose one player.

Click here!

Win a phone for free!

EVENT CARD

!

Switch all the cards
in your hand with

another player.

You and your friend set up
an account together to 

spread kind messages online.

EVENT CARD

!

This card blocks all
negative action
cards. Can be 

played anytime.

You did not click on a 
suspicious link.

Click here!

Win a phone for free!

EVENT CARD

!

Discard all of your
unkind cards.

You deleted all your
spam mails.

!

EVENT CARD

!

If you succeed,
draw 1 card.

If you fail, discard
1 kind/event card.

You created a new account.
Name 3 things a strong 
password should have.

3

EVENT CARD

!

Both of you draw
a card each from

the draw pile.

You shared an e-voucher
with a friend. 

Choose one player.

EVENT CARD

!

Draw 3 cards.

Your friends sent you
an e-card!

EVENT CARD

This card blocks all
negative action
cards. Can be 

played anytime.

VIRUS DETECTED!

! Your antivirus detected and 
removed a virus.




